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American scientists can give no explanation whatsoever for the object
which was photographed by X15 pilot Robert White on July 17 , when be skyrocketed to a world airplane altitude recor~ of nea r ly 60 miles.

EDITORIAL
Terrestrial astronauts now circle the globe and s pace probes gain us ever
increasing knowledge of the immensity of the Universe. Surely, therefore, the
minds of thinking men must turn to the probability of life on other planets .
In one of our feature articles - COSMIC INTRUDERS an attempt is made to
portray the reactions of statesmen aDd thinkers to the fantas tic possibility
of a contact of men of earth with beings from other planets . The fusion of
two different civilisations could be earth-shaking.

It seems almost certain to those who have studied the UFO riddle that highly
advanced extraterres trial beings have been observing us from their space craft
for many c enturies . Is the time not well overdue to awaken the public to this
r eality by means of authoritative statement from our Governments ?
Intelligent people must r ealise that we on this planet are but an infinitesmal part of the great Universe ena wb11e we are endesvorin& to expand our horizons wi t h space travel, can we not believe that more advanc ed civilisations
have troa this path before? By the present trend of world events, we are not
the most advanced!
At a t ime when each nation is suspicious of the other, ignorance o! the true
nature of UFO's could precipitate a global war.
For too long, Governments end other official organisations have continued
to cloud the issue with evasive answers, s uppression or news, vague explanations
and a=biguous statements while they , themselves, keenly pursue the matter . With
more sightings throughout the world , this unnecessary camourlase is beoomins
incress insly difficult - as the authorities well know.
Offi c ials have their rights but ao do the people.
te it good or bed.
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We should know the truth -

Peter B. Norris, LL.B., P.O. Box }2, Toorsk, Melbourne, Vic.
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"It is impossible to explain the ObJeCt's presence at this time,"
Space Agency scientists stated. The National Aeronautics ana Space Administration ( NASA) after intensively studying MaJor White's sighting report and films from a tail movie camera, on the X15 rocket ship, released
photosraphs of an obJect that dartea above and tehind the plane. A NASA
photo is reproduced on this page.
The photographs, taken from the movie films, reveal an object that
looks like s fluttering piece of paper and which scientists describe es
"grey-white".
This corroborates
pit near the nose of
of paper the size of
tude of 270 1 000 feet

Major R. White's report that he ssw from hie cockthe rocket ship, what looked to him like a piece
his hand, "going along with the ship" at an alti- over 50 miles high.

MaJ. White said: "I paid attention to it for about 5 seconds. It was
greyish in colour and about }0 to 40 feet sway."
Objects, believea to be ice fragments, have showed up in films taken
from X15 in space, but this was the
first time an X15 pilot bad reported
seeing anything visually.
The movie films C8ptured shots of
an object flit ting peat the rear of
the supersonic craft on the same
flight and at the same altitude.
Baffled Space Agency scientists coula
only offer this comment: "Ae a matter
or fact, we aren't even sure that
what Nhite saw and the camera photographed were two difrerent obJects . "
At the second annual conference on
the peaceful uses of space, another
X15 pilot Joseph Walker relat ed a
similar i ncident. It was reported on
May 11 , 1962 that during a recent
flight to a record height of 246,700
feet Walker filmed s number of mysterious ocjects.
"I don't feel like speculating
about the nature of those ObJec ts,"
Walker said, "all I know is what
a ppeared on the film in l ater stuay .

-fii.M ..... \'II A.Miicw.t' ,.... ~

MYSTERY OBJECT f'L\'lNG NEAR THE XJS
Autborllies Still Can' t ldtnury the Objeel (Arrow I
Whkh Pilot &b Whlte Saw and Pholocrapbeol
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I sew nothing
nature."

~se1f

during the !light of this

X15 pilot Joseph Welker added that the film recorded five or six objects of undeterained size at
some distance from the plene. The film wee taken
by e camera mounted on the X15's tusilage ana pointed toward the rear.

..

The =1ster~oue obJects, apparently disc-ehapea,
showed up on the !11m as the X15 arched over the
top of its f~ght BDQ headed back toward earth.
Creait: Boris N. Seitzew, Encino Rark, Calif.
Source: Los Angeles Times, May 11, 1962
Los Angeles Times, July 18, 1962
Los Angeles Herald Examiner, Aug. 9,1962)
by GEORGE A. TARARIN
MaJor Robert White

COSMIC
INTRUDERS

On October 27, 1959 as the U. N. General Assembly was discussing world disarmament, Portugal's delegate D1•. Vasco Garin remarked that the concept of total
disarmament raised many "delicate questions". He warned that a disarmed world
would cut a very poor figure against en invasion from outer space . Dr. Garin
stated that it was certainly farfetched but "not absurd", in v~ew of the way
things were moving, to imagine a eudden invasion of earth by aggressive warriors
!rom another celestial body.

Left to right: Xl5 test-pilots,
Joseph Welker end Major Robert
White, who have protosrsphed uniaentified flying obJects f1fty
miles above the earth.

Whether Ur. Garin is right or wrong is unimportant. lfhst matters is this invasion from space wes under consideration b~ the United Nations Organisation.
'Die folloriJIR repori of au unidentified tlyin@ object appeared ea an ita ill tbe
"llailT W.Orendlll!l," Plleitic Bdition '/0-.62 of 9th April, 1.962. Thia publication
le brouaht out by tbe U. s. !laY)' Bnmeh Hydrographic Ott'1ee. 30 Dillion Tract, 111aitz B.iPII:r, Honolulu, Hawaii.

"CELESTIAL PHENOMENA MOZAMBIQUE CHANNEL"
"Second Officer Ignszio Ciccolells of the Liberian S.S. 'Lagunillss,' Capt.
S. Klinger, Mester, reported the !o1low~:
At 0115 G.M.T. (1:15 a . m.) Feb . 20, 1962, in let . 25 - 565., long. 3~- 59E.,
on passage from Kuwait to Montevideo, e luminous body was observed. It appeared
close to Csnopua in a southwesternly direction , altitude 21~9. end travelled in
s SW/ESE direction. The body wee blue-white i.n colour and of the same mesnitude
as Canopus. The body disappeared et 0119 G.U.T. after coverin~ an ere ot 98o.
Weather clear with very good visibility 1 wind SSE Loree 3, slight sea, tarometer 29.85 inches, air temperature 81°F. tN/M
13/62)
The stove report was submitted in accordance with the procedure of the n.o.
~series of Observer's Manuals, like reports from other mariners ere solicited .
The eyes of of Hydro are tbe Active Mariners'."

Csnsds's for~r Foreign Minister Lester B. Peerson asia in Ottawa on Jan.9,1958
the best hope of worla peace ~gbt be the discovery that another planet wee sending space ships ageinat the earth.
President Eisenhower stated in Washington on February 2~, 1955 that the philosophy of government must be kept in step with the problems of the tiges alluding
to the possibilit~ of Martians visiting the United States within four centuries .
Soviet Deputy Premier Kozlov agreed with a Detroit reporter in mid-1959 that
a U.S.S .R. -U.S . A. alliance mi~t be neeaea against the Martians but smilingly
added that the people ot Mars might be a peaceful race. "Then we should not make
warlike alliances against them but would try to live in peace with them.."
Chairman of the Provisional Institute of Space Law (U .K. ) C. Shawcross, Q.C.,
wrote to the Russian top scientist Leonia Sedov in 1959 about "the possibility of
exploration, if not invasion, by the inhabitants of another solar system."
General Douglas McArthur l:elievee that "because of the developments of science,
ell countries on earth will have to unite to survive and make a common front against
attack by people !rom other planets," accoruing to Achille Lauro, visiting mayor ot
Naples who ~terviewed him et the Waldorf-Astoria on October 7, 1955. The mayor added thst in the General's opinion the politics of the future wi11 be cosmic or interplanetary, reported the "New York Times . "
Ex-eaitor or "Punch," Malcolm Muggeriage scouts the idea that the unity which men
"have so notably failed achieve for themse lves may be imposed on them ty the threat
of interplanetary invasion." And in case the invaders t:e from the moon "some ioiot
on earth is bound to think that he can make a deal with the moon-men to advance hiR
own position. The rest of us would then be bouna to te asked to rally in aefence of
our own beloved planet."

"Planetary patriotism would be no more absurd than netioQBl ,
and no less difficult to work up. God save our gracious Earth,
long live our noble Earth, God seve our Earth," predicted Muggeridge on October 19, 1958.
Curiously enough 18th century philosopher and satyrist Voltaire

in his book "IH.cromegss" describes s giant !ro• Sirius who cries
out in the story: "I have a g ood mind to ta~e two or three steps,

end trampl e the whole nest of s~ch ridic~lous ssssssins under ~
teet."
•non •t give your sell the trouble," replies the philosopher, "they are industrio~s enough in securing their own destruction. At the end of ten years the hundredth part of these wretches
will not survive. Besides, the punjshment s~ould not te inflicted
upon thea, but upon those sedentary and slothful barbarians who,
from their palaces, give orders tor murdering a ail lion o! men,
and then solemnly thank God for their success."
Mgggertdp-

•pl.anet.ry
P~t:rioU•.•

Ther e ia still another view on man's possible contact with
beings from other worlds. Space guns are not necessary to dislodge
our civilisation. A superior cosmic culture contacted vis astronautics may revolutionise our lives .

Arthur Clerke, an authority on space, has summed up this thought in its true
historical perspective: "Copernican satrono~. Derwin's theory
ot evolution, Preudian psychology - the e~fect of these on human
thought fer outweighted their immediate practical results. We
aay expect the asme o! astronautics. With the expansion of the
world's •ental horizons may come one of the greatest outbursts
o! creative activity ever known. The parallel with the Renneisssnce, with its ~eat !lowering ot the arts and sciences, is
'fery euggestive.
•others, one auspects, are strsid that the crossing o! apace,
and above all contact with intelligent but non-human races, may
destroy the foundations of their religious faith . They may be
right, but in BDJ event their attitude is one which doss not
beer logical examinations - tor a faith which cannot survive
collision wi tb the truth is not worth man::t regrets."
Bsrlier, Xonstantin Tsiolkovsky, 19th century space pioneer,
said: "The earth ia the cradle o! the mind, but one cannot live
!or ever ins cradle."

science and philosophy may not have the slightest resemblance to today ' & concepts .
The first contact with denizens of another world would be electrifying.
~

The opinions o! above statesmen, thinkers and scientists on the possibility of
cosmic intrusion would have been regarded as science fiction a quarter of a century ago.
Today, in this Space Age, these thoughts o! responaitle men represent a fersighted contemplation or a scientific possibility - the contact of the men of
earth with beings !rom another planet end the iapact o~ this on the minds and
l lves o! earth people.

MILAN PHOTOS
Gaspere de Lema, a young Italian artist , took photos ot a flying object over
Milan , about 500 metres !rom the San Biro Stadium, at about 1 p . m. on December 1 ,
1961.
He had intended to photograph some buildings under construction for his files ,
accompanied by his wife end mother . It was then th.a t his wile called his attention to e s trange cir cular craft f lying over the area. He looked up in amazement
at an unknown object soaring over the Stadium. It appeared to be ten metres in
dia meter, of a dull l ead colour.
As he stood there stupefied, hi s mother reminded him o! his camera. He did not
pause to adjust it end took one photo. When he realised that the disc was moving
behind t he street lamps , he jumped into a vacant lot, where he succeeded in taking
three more snaps .
The o~Ject flew noiselessly end in an odd manner, at times it was stationery ,
then it would suddenly move tor a !ew hundred metres and descend to 50-90 metres
above ground. Its distinct shape was clearly visible when it hovered, surrounded
by a ~szy halo. Seen siaeways, it looked like a lense, on the upper part o! which
was a dome.

Oc. Me.lrtllur "inte~laneUr)'

or coamio pol1t1ce.•

Dr . Donald N. Michael, top consultant to the National Aeronautics and Space
Adainiatration (and senior eta!! psychologist o! Brookings Inatitution) stated at
a scientific discussion in 1961 that radio messages fro• another world would be a
threat for •oat public figures and spokesmen. They would try to bolster their
present beliefs and the public's, rather than try to cope with the situation by
new approaches.
Different motives, behaviour and perceptions may make apace beings merely
curious observers o! the earth, with no deaire for contact. I! the "other lite"
wished to supply ne~w intormetion to us, sOllle groupe or nations adght absorb the
ideaa better; this could cause some societies to disappear, others to get stronger
and dominate the rest.
Barth eoientieta, Dr. Michael said, may be in for a shock- to the space beings
our understanding o! nature may seem as primitive as a cave man's to us. Space
beings, he concluded, may be ethical, moral, immoral, aesthetic or something different !rom us . Beings whose development permits them to communicate acrose light
~ears may have ideas on proper relations among creatures inhabiting pl anets.
These ideas," said Dr. 'M ichael, "may- or may not -support our most cherished
beliefs."
To think of our cosmic neighbours in terms of our own 20th century technological culture would be to delude ourselves into comfortable complacency.
Their

Gaspare ae Lema, surprised at the
flight o! the disc, concluQed
that it came !rom another world.

ai~ent

The incident laated
only a tew minutes,
and then the craft
rose vertically in
a rocket-like manner
and disappeared.
There were other witnesses nearby, but de
Lema did not bother to
take their names down.
The Italian magazine DOMENICA DEL CaRRIERE submitted his negatives to press
photographers who declared them to be
authentic.

Pbotos of this disc were taken near
San Biro Stadium in Via Cspeceletro,
Milan, Italy on December 1, 1961.
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A r ecent report issued by the U. S . National Academy
of Sciences describes •strange mu.sic i n space - "the
dawn chorus " . The chorus is "a series or short distinct
musical tones, either rising or falling 1n pitch and
often ove rlapping in time" according to the report.
Scientists have detected "the dawn choru.a" us ua lly just
before or just after dawn - hence the name.

Dr. Fra_nk Drake of the Green Bank Observatory tosether
with the famed American astronomer Dr . Otto Struve, attempted to get the solutions to these problems two years
aso. However, their instruments were not sensitive enough
for this ambitious prosrsm - then named PROJECT OZMA.

The experts know how difficult their task is but
they plsn to u.tilise all the resources of science. Monitoring by radio telescope is one method . Dr. Charles
Townes speculates that intelligent beings misht try all
possible means of commu.nicstion including light-beams.
LASERS (light ampli£icstion by stimu.lsted emission of
radiation) , super-powerful light-beam proJectors, could
actually send from earth a piercing light-ray that woul<l
be detectable on a planet 10 light years away. This is
the closest approach to the type of power-ray dreamed of
by sci~nce-Iiction writers because it opens up the possibility of concentrating thousands of watts of energy into
a space not much larger than wou.ld be occupied. by a poppy
seed. In the world of commu.nicstions the Leser promises
near-miracles becau.se, for the first time, i~ has become
possible to produce a "tuned" lisht wave, as we speak of
a "tu.ned" radio wave, and to achieve amplification of
the wave.

..

One astronomer made a fantastic susgestion that t he
Cepheid variables - the "winkin! stars" may be galactic
heliographs - that "super-scientific entities" use in
signalling . The periods of '!:rightness ana dimness of the
Cepheids is often very irregular . Is it some code tetween stellar systems ?

Can life exist beyond earth in the first place?
Are there other planets circling alien star- suns,
as theorised?
I f those worlds bear life, does that life include
rational beings?
If so, bow to contact them?

With lar ger radio telescopes the new sroup which includes su.ch specialists as Dr. Fred Hoyle, British cosmologist, Dr. J.T. Pearman of the U. S . Academy of Sciences, Dr. S. Huang of NASA ' s Goddard Space Flight Centre,
Dr . Melvin Calvin, biochemist, and others besides the
above-mentioned Dr. Otto Struve, hopes to provide the
answers to the burning questions.

I . . , ....... -

Dr. ~ownes' group of ater-seerchere will exewine the
spectrographs of tsrr,et store. It 5DJ of the Frau.nhofer
lines in the known spectroscopic patterna of a particulsr star 1how e aharpening or brighteniJlS effect, it
llight \:e a super-LASER messase being beamed to us.

COMMUNITIES

This breathtaking project for a gigantic star search
was initiated at Green Bank, West Virginia this year.
The scientists sponsored by the National Academy of
Sciences (U.S.A.) want to answer t~e following questions:
o
o

I

Prof. R.N. Bracewell of Stanford University who visited Australia early in 1962 was interviewed cy Dr. !&iran
Lindtner and Yr. Fred Phillips on behalf of AUSTRALIAN
FLYING S AUCER REVIEW.

..

"We are almost certain tbere are other commu.nities in
space, but we do not kno11 how far sway they are,"" said
Professor Bracewell •
"If life exists 1 then we can expect some forms to be
superior to our own . A more advsncea community is one
which can make rockets, split atoms and send ex.ploratory
Ieelers into the universe. l:f we were to go to liars, we
wou.ld find the inhscitants, i f BJl.Y , were less developed
than we are. Otherwise they would have come to look at us .
:But a more advanced collllllu.nity tha.n our own coulo already
have taken the initiative sn<l not waite<l until we were
ab-le to explore them," stated Prof . R. Bracewell adding
that contact tetween stellar commu.nities would depend on
radio .
Are there inhabited planets in our pert of the galaxy?
America's Orbiting Astronomical Observatory to be lau.nched
in 1963 wi th a 36-inch telescope may be able to photograph in s pac e the planets oi other stars or st least
gather spectroscopic evidence, end thus previae the final
answer.
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WASHINGTON, Tues. Proof
that life existed beyCHtd eartl\ migl\t
come from a rocket capsule the U.S.
hopes to lan4 011 Mars in 1964, a space
scientW said today. 171' MAY 9. 1962
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Policemen on duty .I
see 'flying mystery'
Twe . . . . , • .,. • ..., . .................. A.''C . . .
twice . . . . . ,...,.• • .,... ........ -

MT. SHASTA
MYSTERY

Atld 111 . , ,

ty ANDREW TOilAS

lirst it appearea as a cluster or stare and
later more distillctl,y, as a flat ObJect with a
long butble on top.

When California was still Spanish early in the lest century, s Russian trapper
from Alssks came aown from a sno~-capped mountain in Northern California . The
mountain was thickly covered with bush end trees. When he wss asked , where he hsd
come from , he replied in Russian: "Chas-tcha'; which means "a thicket". The name
stuck to the mountain though it was cbangea to -Shasta or Mount Shasta.

Constables P. A. Collins, or Burnside, and R.
Snowden, of North Adelaide, first saw the object
about 4:15a.m., when patro l l ing the Blackwood
area in a pollee car.

This 14,000-feet high peak has a secret , and I will tell you about it. Fredrick Oliver living in the vicinity of Mount Shasta wrote a book ''A Dweller on Two
Planets" late in the 19th century. It was published in 1884. In the book he tells
of long tunnels which lead to vast underground halls inside Mount Shasta. The
walls are polished by master-craftsmen. The floors are carpeted with fleecy fabric of mineral origin. Ornaments of gold, silver, bronze snd precious atones embe llish the subterranean shelter . There are divans placed along walls , upholstered
with the same mat erial as the carpet. Secret doors hiae the entrances to the underground quarters. These stone doors ere opened by anti- sravity devices. The cave
colony is brilliantly illuminAted by an wnxnown power.

It was J Ust before sunri se. A few c louds were
s c a ttered a cross the sky , but t he br i l lia nt moon
made vi s iti li ty v ery good, t hey s aid. Prom their
hills vs.n tsg e point both ssw what they desc r ibed
a s a c lust er of stars in the west ern s~ Just
stove the hozizon .
The c l uster r ef lected moonlight end appeared
to skim stove sea level in a northernly direction
past Uarino, Seacliff ana Brighton areas, they
said. Then it disappeared.

Oliver says, the dwellers of this secret abode ere Atlenteans - descendents of
the survivors of the lost continent of Atlantis. According to him, they possess
air and space ships . By means of cigar-shspea ships communication is maintained
with Venus. The craft fly on magnetic force. In their experiments these people csn
produce red , orange , yellow end green fireballs .

A few ninutes later , while a t

Windy Point, Constables Snowden

and Collins again saw the object,
this time more cle arly. As they
looked out over the city they saw
a bright, long , flat shape with a
bubble assign on top trave lling
!rom 8 o'clock to 2 o 'clock serosa
the face of the moon.

This book, published 80 years ago, talks about aviation, astronautics and quantum theory. This in itselL is remarkable, but when we come to the description end
method of propulsion of space ships, the urologist becomes keenly interested.
"Atlantis !ound it possible to adJust weight (positiveness) to lack of weight
(negativeness ) so evenly that no 'tug of war' was manifest. This achievement meant
much. It meant aerial navigation without wings or unwieldly gas-reservoirs, through
taking aavantage of repulsion by levitation opposed in over-metching strensth to
the attraction of gravitation. That vibration of the One Substance governed and
composed all realms - was s discovery which solved the prob~ems of the conveyance
of images of light, pictures of forms, as well as of sound end heat ..• "

It took about 30 seconds to
complete this course, then it disappeared again. The constables
described the object as well
defined and about an eighth of
the ~oon's dismetez in size.
Both were puzzled by it.

Is this tale about a strange colony or Mount Shasta only fiction? There are
signiiicant !sets which may shatter this opinion .

"We discazded t he theory tha t
it was cloud formation or a flock
of birds. We checked with the
air port offi c i a ls. There were no
aircraft in t he s ky above Adelaide
at t he time of the sightings , "
they said .

After the Gold Rush dsys in California, in the middle of the 19th century, prospectors reported m,ysterious fleshes over Mount Shasta ana its slopes, long before
electri£ication . These had often taken place in clear weather.Early in this century there had teen incidents when care developed ignition trouble in the area of
Mount Shasta. This is most interesting ~s in UFO research there sre many reports
oi automobiles stalled by the radiation field of an approaching flying saucer.
Is there any connection between tbe forces used by Mt. Shasta colonists and the
pilots of saucers?

0

A Bureau of Mete orology official
said be could find no e x planstion
for the re port ed sightings.
1M H._ T_.,, H..,. 2t, 1961

I

I

It ~hould also not te overlooked that Mount Rainier in the Rockies is

a

sister

mounts~ o£ Mount Shasta. It is here that Kenneth Arnold si8hted his flying saucers

in 1947 .
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Back in 1931, a forest fire swept over Mount
Shasta. But then a mystery fog appeared which stoPped the fire from advancing. The demarcation line of
the fire damage can still be seen. It goes in a perfect curve around the central zone.
Then sensational developments took place a few
months later. A full report appeared in the Los Angeles Times on May 22, 1932 .
A Mr. Edwal'(t I.enser was passing the foot of Mount
Sheats in the train. Suddenly he saw the whole southern siae of the mountain ablaze with a strange light
of extrao.rdinsry brilliance. l.Bter, l.Bnser determined
to investigate the origin of this unusual light. He
went tbrot.~,gh small towns in the area of Shasta and
began asking questions.
Lanser relates that officials and ranchers spoke
freely of a secret community living in or on Mount
Sheats, and attestea to the weird rituals performed
at sunset, midnight and sunrise which account for
the !lashes.

Who are the II)'SterioWJ
ctnllers of lit. Sbaata?

Here are the actual words of Mr. Lanser:
" • .• also they !reel.)' ridiculed my avowed trek into
the sacred precincts assuring me that an entrance
was as difficult end forbidden sa an entrance into
Tibet •• • "

At first the dwellers of Mount Shasta were taken
for Indians. But they were white ana wore robes sillilar to those worn by the Ancient Greeks or Budohiat monks. They had a band across
their foreheads coverizlg a bulge which was supposed to be "the third eye".
Science fiction? Perbaps, but listen to the testimoDJ of a scientist. Professor

E.L. terkin of Kt . Lowe Observatory in California was testing his powerful teles-

cope. All of a sudden, be spotted ~n the slopes of Mt. Shasta, using his exact
words - "a marvellous work of carved marble, and onyx rivalling in architectural
splendour the magnificence of the temples of Yucatan."
Prof. l.Brkin after learning about ut. Shasta coloDJ made the following statement: " .•. their display of light far excels our moaern electrical achievements,
and I am, for one, conauDBd with curiosity to know bow these people can produce
such amazing light effects ••• "

Tbe people of Shasta have been seen on numerous occasions but only for brief
glimpses. They possess the UDCBDDJ power of blending themselves in~o their surroundings ana vanishing !rom sight.
California's oldtimers say these strange people have visitea towns in the Ut .
Shasta ares and even made purchases or sulphur, ssltl end lard. These purchases
were always paid for with gold nuggets - far exceeding the value of the goods bought.

Ir you write to the towns or Shasta or Redding ana ask people about the Mount
Shasta riddle, you will most probably be told that the story is only a legend.

1be oldtimers are dead and time bas obliterated the memories of yesterday. However,
the reports of Edward Lanser and P.rofeasor Larkin can not be brushed aside.
lho are these people - survivors of Atlantis or ere they colonists !roa other
worlds?

U.S. PHYSICIST SEES U.F.O.

An unidentified flying obJect was eeen on May 20, 1962 between 8 and 9 p.a. by
seven persons, including Professor Charles A. Kaney o! the Defiance College, Defiance, Ohio.
Tbe viewing took place !roa the home of Don Reiaund who telephoned Prof. Maney
at 8.20 p.m. Professor Maney and Reimund are acquaintances. Knowing of Professor
Maney's scientific activities in this field, Ret.und excitedly described the sighting of a strange aerial object, observed from hie residence on Canal Road, one
half mile south of the city limits. Mr. Reimund had witnessed the movements of thie
object !or some 20 minutes up to the time of the phone call.
Upon learning that the object was still visible in the sky, Prof. Kaney accompanied by Mrs. Maney, drove st once to the Reimund residence. Upon his arrival
Pro!. Maney learned that the object had just disappeared from v~ew in the so•ltbwest.
As Mr. Reimund began supplying details of the sighting to Prof. Kaney, the
strange aerial object appeared again in the southwest, at an altitude of approximately 20 degrees and was moving horizontally toward the north.

The obJect was distinctive for its brilliant fiery blue colour. P.rof. Maney
observed the object along with the others with unaided vision, as well as with
binoculars of seven magnification for some ten minutes as it travelled northward
approximately 40 degrees. The brilliant blue light of the object ruled out the
possibilit~ of it being any well-known object such sa a plane or a meteor,
Prof.
Maney said.
P.ro!essor Maney, after observing the moving blue light for three or four minutes
turned the binoculars over to one of the other observers. He momentarily lost sight
of the object, but when a Rinute later he again discovered the object through the
binoculars, it had changed colour to a very brilliant yellow. Most of those present
observed this change in colour.
JTesently, the object stopped , hovered for five or six seconds, and then reversed ita direc~on, travelling southward. At times it seemed to move very rapidly
and then again it would hover apparently motionless.
The object kept travelling southward, getting closer to the horizon, becoaing
fainter until it disappeared in the southwest at about 9.p.m.
This second
sighting, witnessed by Prof. Maney and the group lasted some
thirty minutes.

During World War I they made generous gifts to the American Red Cross. The civic
recoras o! old San Francisco reveal that a deputation from tbe community beaded by
a white-robea patriarch with an escort of younger men, made an official visit to
that city to bring greetings and assurance or goodwill.

During the time of the sighting flights of both jet and
propeller-driven planes were also observed from west to east.
The flashing red and green lights or the propeller planes as
well as the jets with their trails presented far different
pictures, ana were in distinct contrast to the fiery light of
the UFO.

In the leta twenties golfers in Northern California watched a silver, wingless
air ship going noiselessly over the mountain tops. It was unlike any plane or dirigible of the times.

The brilliancy of the colour of the object, ita round shape
the hovering at instances end sudden changes in speed have
puzzled ~o!essor Charles A. Maney.

!o October, 1956 a resident of Shasta - Davia Williamson observed 14 lights over

Mt . Shasta making unusual sky maneouvers. Then one aescended from the sky right on
top of Ut. Shasta. A new arrival from space or was someone taken to ano~her planet
from this secret colony?
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This noted American physicist believes that well-authenticated photographs and other physical evidence have established
the reality o! unusual aerial phenomenons of apparently nonterrestrial origin.

Prof. Charlel Malley
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The vehicle whic h
protruded two wings,

Ezekie l observea had fou r di stinc t pillar s . From eac h pill ar
eight in all, which movea stout . At th~ base of e ach column
.there were r ings with cil·culer openings . The four columns for mea a cubic bo<1y
o ve r Nhich there wee a transparent aome. For lacK of any better term EzeLiel
defined it a s "!irmement". A throne of sapphire stone crownea t.he uoce encircled
by a rainbow. ~he references to sapph1re, amber, crystal ana ber3l may be allusions to plas tics wh1ch certain parts of the Sn1p were made of.
The prophet descr1tes the work.inge of this extraoroinary craft. Except .for the
wings DD other parts coved. The cacnine never t urnea over. The •in&a were all
ra ised in flight but when the craft came oown, the N1~S were lowered. The wings
producea a sound like "the no1se or great waters". A fiery !l!la tllWilleroi.lS exhaust
issu ed from the base or the engine •
.Accoraiog to the Bible, Ezekiel ''remained astonished" for seven osys. Tne incident ~s so objec tive ly aepictea that i t coulo bero l y be cons iaereo a tale to impress s upers~itious listeners.
The ship had other unusual features - it coul d extend a "hand" giving Ezekie l

a roll with inscriptions "within an..t without " . Then the prophet was taken on board
the craft to Tel Abib Mountains . There he remained "speechless" for seven uays.

After that he got a message orderin~ him to so out into the fields . He went
there and found a machine waiting for him . Curious instructi ons were given him
at the s econd meeting . Be was to lie aown on his ri5ht siae in his house for ~90
days and on his l eft for 40 days, or 430 days in all, after which the craft wou l d
return. Has i t a pr eparation for a !libht in apace?
Ezekiel c arr i ed out the instructions to the word. A new con~sct was maue when
he was in e crowd of e lder ly Israelites. A strange man- like creature with a bright ness about i t, a pproached him. The being stretchea a hsna and l i fted him i n the
sir taking Ezekiel t o the ent r ance of the inne r walls of Jerusalem, where he wee
landed. It was t hen t hat the prophet sew the cra ft aga1n .

A voice sai d t ha t J erusalem wa s t o t e d es t r oye d . Tnen s i x armed me n c ame out
of the ship and one "clad with l inen'' h a d "a wr i ;;er ' s inkhorn by his siae" . Or ders
were given these men t o ki ll a ll t hose whose f oreheaa s did not show a mark which
the lesaer i n whi te was set t i ng on all righteous people.

EZEKIEL
SAW SPACESHIP

2500

The oraers were c arri e d out ana tbe c h ief returned s aying : " I have done as thou
hast commanded me". Then t he men was told t o fi ll his bana with "coals of !ire"
Iro~ the undercarriage o! the craft end scat t er t h em over the c ity. Then the ship
slowly rose and "mounted up ! ro m the ea rth" .

YEARS AGO
f~ is certainl y pr oba ble that en unusual rlying machine c oming from another
:or
appear ed in Cha l dea (now part of Iran) 2,555 years ago. Though the event
sa reported by Ezekiel, one of the greatest prophets of the Old Testament we
~en not ~e absolutel y positive about its veracity becpuse there is no othe; source
o corro orate the account. However, we can be confident that despite Ezekiel's
religious interpretation of the incident, he could have seen somethi ng tangible.

Crystal "firmament" a dome housing the
spacemen?

"fire w:itllin" rocket propulsion?

Rings "full of eyes"were the3 portholes
in the cabins?

"Sapphire throne"
with rsintow - an
allusiou to ena of
magnetic pole in
the "flyinl!> saucer"?

h"lfn the sixth century before our era the Israelites in captivity lived in the
C~ebs ofiTel A(~b in Babylon. In 59~ B.c. Ezekiel found himself on the shores of
Nip ar r vietr
own today as t h e Nar Kabari) running through the ruins of ancient
pur.
wee there that be bad a vision.
Be tells us that out of a whirlwind !rom the north there appeared a fiery

~pb~~e.B~!
1 8 bright object then ~e~cendea, almost dazzling Ezekiel . His narrative

f

e
is mainl y c oncerned 1n describfns tnts incident in his own phrase0 ogy, however vague it may seem to us today. Ezekiel lived in an era of few
met~ls,and no machines. The war chariot and the plough were the last word in
tbe;r tec.b.nology" · Jl'or this reason it was extremely ai!ficult tor Ezekiel to
por ray with hie vocabulary the event he witnessed.

(Adapted

fro~

"Wings" - wings
or solar batteries?

en article in the Italian 1118gezine

~iCll

del Corrient • Jlsy 2?,1962)
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hereby ma ke a pplicatio n for the registration o f<2 l

.~.......~.~..~....................................Copyright

in a Collective Wo rk bcinlf\~,1 ~ ~ ~--~~ 1.:-..-:- ..~ 0 .~.~.!.!.~............................................................... entilled (•>

I do hereby decla re that the saidU> p E' r 1od 1cslfo ooklet
was first published in (• a part of H er Majesty's Dominions to which the Act
extend., or a Foreign Coun try to which a n Order in Cou ncil under the Act rela tes)
by

I

/.I

.....-.......~...............-.............? l:.~.P.-!.r............_.._ .............- .... ' ...................._

at .

o n the 1!1.~ • ':" !.t. ~ ... 1.9. ~~- .................................................. and that such date was not later than
fo urteen days (or such fu rther time as is fi xed by law) ufter !he da le of its fi rst
pu bllcntion elsewhere.

J

do further declare lhnt< 5l

i' the Owner of the Copyright in the sai~ r 1 ocU o al -

.. b oolt ~•..t •

And I make this declaration conscientiously believing the l>lalements contained
therein to be true in every particular.
(6)

day of

To !he

t~l~. 19 C.?

REGISTRAR O F COPYRIG HTS,

Co mmo nwealth o f Australia.
(I) Nome (in l"ulll, addrou. und OtcupatiQJt of A pJ1tl<:ont.
1r OI10IIca1Jon i11 m;uJo by an Aa,cnt or Auomey. evidence or

authorllY to make tho Dflpllcat ion mut~t be rurni,.hc:d.
12) " M y." "our," •· lhclr.'' or "h•."
(1) Stau: whelher " llncyclopcdla." " DictionAry." " Year
Rook." or iimHa.r work.
(4) Tille of Work (in full) or d<.'>Crip1inn <uflkienl to
iden1li'y h .

6791

w. ..a 60.

1000.

f~) N11me nf Owner of Coll..,tlvc Wo rk.
(6\ Sll!flalurc of Appllcont.
(7) Sl1n•t urc or • Ju•tlco "' doc p...., or other !)<own
au1 horlx<J by l•w lo udmmbtcr Oatl11 or take Dcol•.raliont.
Non Where 1he Aprlltlnl II tile A"IJII"" from the
0\0ncr. the Arplic:ant mutt f\'lrworcl with hos oppUcatlon eudt
._<tfflnmtnt or lnllrumenl by viMUC Of whl<h he dorlv.. hi<

ude. whh ltn

QUdtcd

copy 1hcreor.

Sv G ~ T1 7
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'

CO'v!MONWCALTII OF AUSTRALIA
Copl'rigllf 4 ct 1911 1950

<op)'rights.

APPLICATION FOR THE REGISTRATIO NOF COPYRIGHT
IN A COLLECTIVE WORK.
( B) the o,~ner or O wners or hi<; or theiT A'>'lignee. Agent, or Attorney.)

I,

Ill

• Brien,

being of t he

~ . F. O .

av

I ~V

o lT" or t h

~ ~~

TI

.<t rk

•

hereby make applkation for the registra tion of'2 >

..Copyright
i

(
in

a Collective Work being am •..........-.1.r_a.r .....:r.,y,_.,&:.....A.r.t ..icU .c... !.Drk~·-·····

,

~

entitled

l•i

us,.,

'fB

I do hereby declare that the said 0 >
,.
wa... fir..,t publi'>hcd in ( •a pan of Her Majesty'' Dominion'> to \\ hich the Act
extend., or a Forctgn Country to "hich an Order in ('ouncil under the Act relates)

ac

1)

by
.... S y O~ :t. ........

HI

. -,.-

1 T .,

on the
fourteen days (or ~uch further time
publication elsewhere.

r do

U!>

and that .,uch date wao; not Iuter than
'" lhed by low) nfter the date of its first

further declurc thut!S) .......~. ~ 0.!......~~..::.c:. ... ~.~.~
.. _,..,.

.1.

10

~o

o rk

n ~ t b. ....:t ...i!l9....

A
4

it c r

uthors

r.c. t hg

Q

+

n.tn:: ~ s
..,. ... I

._

..of :t1:!.~ £.opy r 1 ht
~-

")_

...

And I mnke this declaration conseientiou... ty believing the statements contained
1herein to be 1rue in every particular.

day of

Declared al

19

l I

before mc-<7>

To the

R ECJST RAR OF

Covvruvnrs.

Commonwealth of Australia.
( I ~ Numc
If "~"l"llcnuon

Cin 1)1U), 1illllrc~'• uml 0~4:UI'"tiun uf ,\ppllc~••n.
is .nude- h)t •n AJ.:;ent or Auorpcy. C\ idcnc:c- or

•uthorlty to make thll applh:ation mu\1 he ruml•bcd.
12) " M y."" our," " their," nr " oh."
OJ SIDle v.hethtr " l ·n~~·dorctHa:· ·· Diction ... ry/' "Ye<o~r
Honk." or '\imilar work.
(.t~ fnle o l \Vnr"- lin fu11) or tJ.C\CI il'tlon 'I.Uffidcnt tO
1dcnt1f'y 11

t ~~ N•m• of 0-.ner nf ("I)IIO&.II\c W tlrk.

(6)

SIJIIIIIUIC

or At>rH"""'
or •

r

(7) SIJI1Ull11<
Ju•tlto .. the PCii.C or other person
aoothorbod by l.ow tn odonlnlsttr O•tht or 11ke t>eclatll.tlam.
Non.. Whc.rc the APJ'IItollll i~ the A~'lan~ from the
Owner, the Al'f'IIJCaru mw.l rflr\\a_NJ v.ilh h1" MJ'phcaJion each
'-\I IUSUur'llcnl b)' \ir1ue
dtl:, with an au c... led to:npy 1hcr~of

US$)J,ntnenl

o(

ry

v.·ht.;:h he lftthC4 h;1

..
I

I

J

·Copyrights.

tEl

....

I

:J,

.

lu

Of •ork
be ludg«.-d

\\. <.t

J

Copyright Acf i "912wl95{(.

" " · _·.

Publishe~

Application for Registration of Copyright in a
Literary, Dramatic, Musical, or Artistic Work.

(By the Author or Authors or his or their Assignee, Agent or Attorney.)

.V.T[j
j;ll •
WE,

... ...4.N0"'196j.....

of<Z>

st 1"'nto
' t ra t'ton
. . .!.l .<'1 ontif1
. . . . o 1.. nvc
...............
!?........ r..s .h ereby rnake app I'tea·t·ton for th e regts

( J)

of the Copyright in a~~>...<\o!t"t;. ~. r:'!l..Z:Y... .~ ...~~.. J .!L Work being au~ L ..n9.~.tP.• .l ..... .
entitled

.............. ..................... ........................... .......................................................... .

............. ............ ....... ...~.1:1 'R .. .1~ ~.B.At.U..11. .;F!i Y.XX:G... ~.A.V.Q

JE do hereby declare that the said~~>.... J+.. .. .. ...
-:':.~.....1.9. Work was
first published in (*a part of Her Majesty's Dominions to which the Act
extends or a Foreign Country to which an Order in Council under the Act
relates) by . .): 9. ...I.A!.Q. ~.'!'J K .. ~ J.R.n ...9. ~.n:u·.~.. ..... . . .. .. ........
0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 O O 0 0 0 0 0 O . 0

e

0 0 • •

on the. 11'1 r. + -

0

o

0 oO ' o 0 o o o o 0 o o o 0 0 o • • • 0 • o I • 0 o o f • •

v e.":R.~o.

•

• • o •

:- , l. ~ 6.2 .

• o o

• o o o o oo o

o o o o o o o o ... 0

o o o

0 o o

0 o

o 0 o o 0

at . ~Y. ~ n~.X.... ..... ..
o o

0 o o!

0 0

0 o 0

0

o

0

0

0

•~

o

....... ...and that such date was not later than

fourteen days (or such further time as is .fixed by law) after the date of its
first publication elsewhere.

:p

W-1! do further declare

that~~-- ....~......r.C. ........ . .

the Author of the said1 ~l 1 /.r..:x:-... r:r. ..~ .. !\~·-~.~.?.~.; -~.........

"".l.J.am.
the
.Work, and that w
c are

Owner " of the Copyright therein.

]. 1

And WE make this declaration conscientiously believing the statements

contained therein to be true in ev:yYJ~~J~-:-- .i • • I v

before

To

::~aredat !fiE_~ ·.llf!..~'. of vf?~.lp-tfb.
the

REciSTRA

s,
Commonwealth of Australia.
OPYRIG

( I) Name of Applicant (in full).
(2) Addreu.
0> Occupation.
(4) Sw e whether " Literary," " Dramatic," or " Mu~iul "
or "Artistic" Work, as tho CASe mny be.
'

(7) St,ate the nome arod addre11 o[ the Author of the Work, or
the wordR" I om ." or " we ote,'' •• the COJe requires.
(8) SiKn&turc of At>Plieanl.
(9) SignMurc of a juatic:e of the POllee or other pcrsotl
authorizod by low to administer O•ths or take Dcdaration6.
NoT£.- Where the Applie11nl ia the A8sign~e from the Author
(5) S tate whether " Book," " Orarna," •· Song " " Painting "
the Applican t must forword wit~ his appl i~ation ~~ assig!lment
"Work of Sculpture," " Lecture," &c., as the ~•se may be. '
or instrument by vtrtue of whoeh he denvea h11 totk woth on
(6) Title of Work (in full) nr d<=ription sufficient to identify it.
attested copy thereof.
• Strike out whickver is not needrd.
t $2~ 1 $8,-J/ $8 - 2000.

t-- -

v

~oP,Y;ights
).....__,__

COMiJON'7EJ.LTH OF ~\US'I'R!.LI:,

__~

Copyright Act 1912- 1950

STJ,T::;J'IENT OF ADDRJlSS

SIR,
o ~ hereby authorize und roquest you to s end aU n otices, rGquisitions ,

ou. r

a nd communications in connexion with my application for tho registr r.tion

···• • o~ •• • ········fl···· · · · ··· · · · · · ·· · · ······· · · · ·" · · · ·········· , ····· · ·· ·
• .._
r
-:LY! ~ B 1J"'
'V!
ent~""
lad(2) . .• I . .~ JJr
. II' . " .. . . .... . .... .. .. .. ... . .. .. . . . . .. ... .. . ... . . .. . . .
T'

J

"

•

. ... .

························ ·· ············· ··· ·· ·· ·· ··················· It ····
· ·· · · · · · ~· ·· ···· · ·· · · · · ~~· · · ··· ··· ··· · · ·· · ·· ·· 9· · ···· · · ·· · ·· · · · · ·· · ··· 11··
. - , ".. oc r' -. c • 1 .. .., ., i.:; ' • -' • ,f t
,\ 8
t 0 ( J/
•• • •••• • •• • • •o•••• •• • • • ••• •••• • • ••' tt• • •~• •• ••• • •• • • • • • • • •• • •••• • ••
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tf t

l

o

tttt tto t

.. t l t t t l t

t t ft et Ot OOt l l t • e e e •

o t

ot t

t

t

t

ttt t

•

t

e o l o O t•t<ll t

llil t

19• .

•• ••

1t • • •

To the; Tt:!GISTR!IR OF COPYRI GHTS,
Commonv1e.1.l ~h of Austra lia .

NOTE . -

A p::l l'ticulcr nddr•ass must be t'ivcn . Ln addr ess such as
Pos t Of;f icc, Me 1bourne , 11 vJill not bo nee opt od .

11

fJ.o nor c l

11

Lit:::r,1ry," 11 Dr :'!-fll:lt ic, " 11tJus icr.l, " " ..rt istic " 'Jor·k , or
rl us ico 1 Contr ivn,, ,cc , II ,.,s •. h o 0 "16·3 roqu.il'os .

( 1)

Hero insJrt
"1Iach..,n ic~ .1

(2)

Tit l e of fork .

(3) Ikro ins~rt nr>mo ·· nd full add.rcss .
(4)

Si gn.-:tturo of applic.'l.nt in full.

I

'\

•
FORMG

G lEA Th
~2 4 fEB

Copyright Act 1912-1950

1961

ftlOO MIC!
STATEMENT OF ADDRESS

Sm,
I hereby authorize and request you to send all notices, requisitions, and
communications in connexion with my application for the registration of

... ,, - •·•••••••••••••··-•o ........ _,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ·•••-•••·•• - ••••~•·•-•••••••,.,. ......._,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.,,,, ... _,,, _,,,,,,,,,,, ..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,,,,_.,.,_,,,,,_,.,._

__
___

Nuobe r ..8____________,...., .... _,,,,,,_,___ ,,,............ _,,,......_.,
......................_ ..,,,__________________________
_.

_..______

-··-···-····-·-·-····-···--.----·-·-·--··--·········-·-·--.......

..........- ...,.,_.......

,,,,,_,,_,

~antworth
P~rk--..Bd
. «......- ...............................- .........._ ____
to ro ............................___~0
,..............................
- ......- .....................
- ........

Gleba .

_

,OhOOOOOO . . OO

00

N. s . w.

00•00000000000004000o00-oo-O•o0o-oo•-··---•••-~000-000000-0000000-0000000-000-0000H0<• . . . 0000000000. . .000000 0 000 . .0000000000000o00 . . 000 . .00000000000000.00U. ._ _

Dated thls ......~..!.t!.~............-....................day of............r.~J?..r..~.~.r.r...............A.o. 19.....§.1. •

. .___".::£{}~~=-~~-(,(

----

(~ . v . HomAn .

To the

f·o . tres . )

REGISTRAR OF CoPYRIGHTS,

Commonwealth of Australia.

Non:.- A pankutar addftM m1n1 be a iven. An address tueh u "Oenual Post Oftlce, Melboume," will

DOl be UCCptcd.
(I) Here i!IHI't '' Uterary," "DTamadc," "MIIJical," "Artistic" Work, or "Mechanical Muslcal
Contrlvanc.c," as the case requires.
(2) Tille or Work.
(3) Here inatrt name and full address.
(o4) Signature or applkant in full.

!1770/66-8/66-l,OOO

~

<.:opyrigbt Letter Form l';o. 6A

COMMONWEALTH OF .AUS'l'RALJA

'

Copyright Act 1912- 1950
............ .l-:.1::f..~A .~..... .. COPY RIGHT
t

EXAMINER'S REPORT
Application No............G.8.2..~7 ...........................

Name of Applicant..... ..V:.

t:.. 9.............!..~..'!J..f(;;;.~T..t..q.. ~...t..9...~.....~.~ !YTf!. €

Date .............. -· - .............._____ ............. ..
1. The application is...
2. The work is........ .. ..

.. . .

as prescribed.

subject matter for Copyright Registration.

3. The applicant has .............. ... established his O\Vncrship of the copyright.
been lodged and is.... . , . .. ....('-:. '::- · ~4. A copy of the work has.............
5. Appointment of agent .................. .lodged.

Statement of address.................. lodged.

Reasons for objcctious:

The apphcatioo is . .. ..... dear for registration .
Order or Rt-gistrar:

t'opyrigbt Letter l•orm No. 6A

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA

Copyright Act 1912- 1950

14 JUL 1961

Litenu:Y.................. C.OPYRJGJ IT

EXAMINER'S REPORT
Application No.

68837

...._ .

Date .... .......................... . ·- ....... ........................ .............

U.P . 0 • ~~IGATION CENTRE. _ .............- ....· -

Name of Applicant

I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._. . . . . . .-.. . . . . . . . ~ . . . . ·-

1. The application is ... not .......as prescribed.
2. The work is .. ............. subject matter for Copyright Registration.
3. The applicant has........... .. .established his ownersh ip or the copyright.
4. A copy of the work has ................... been lodged and is ...on. f.il• . ..................................... .. .......... ..
5. Appointment of agen t.. ............. ... .lodged. Statement of address ................ .lodged.
Reasons for objections:

1. Receipt is acknowledged ot your letter ot 27th June, 1967 aDd attached
substitute a pplication.
2 . As tu substitute application is s ti11 deficient in some aspects, a substitute
application should be lodged alter the manner of the attached sample application.
Please note, no responsibility is taken in the details contained therein.

3. Please ensure that you state the correct da~lwn the work was first published.
The last two applications are inconsistent &Dd
1 . 11.62 aod 1.5.65 respective~.
..

(I""

4. ~'lt.bt applicant is an artificial person itom not be regarded as the author of
the work &a stated. Please note, this is a.n application by the owners of the
work.

E-mmma.

The application is
Ord<'r

dear for registration.

or R('gistrar:

The U. P . O. lnTestiga tion Centre,
80 Wentwork Park Road,
GlEBE.
N .s .w.

Cop)'Ti&bt Letter l•orm No. 1

Rcr.· V TO

~RAil OF COPVIIIvHf.

COMMO!\'WEALTH OF AUSTRALIA

(Quv•c App1L4"Ation Num~r.)
a11d Trlrgrnpllic Addrrs.r:-

Cnbl~

" Co~""n CANBIKRA "
Tii~J/tO.;c: CanberrB 7 2351.

Copyright Act 1912- 1950

L~...............

- 2 t·1M 1967
COPYRIGH'l

EXAMINER'S REPORT
60337

Application No.

Name of Applicant

U.F. O. Ill'm3TIG.lTIOH CEBTRE

23.11.66
I. 1 he applica tio n is .................as prescribed.

2. The wor!.. is............... ~ ubject matter for Copyright Registrati on.
3. The applicant

ha ~..

.. .....

.. established his ownership of the copyright.

4. A copy of the wor"- has ....................been lodged and is..................................................................... .
5. Appointment of agent.. ................ .lodged. Statement of address ............. ... lodged.
Reasons for objections:

centre

Since the Investieation
ia not a legal:q oonatitllted
c opable of holdina properly in ita own namr:t , application should
be made in the D1IUDit of Barry 0 '~ aa tru.stoe tor the time being ot
the U.J'.o. Imeati8aticn Cenm.

boc11'

X1ndl.y ocaplete and return the further substitute applloat.ion tom

encloned.

D\SPATCHEO

- 2 "AR 1967
BY - ------- ----- -

'

K.~~

c
C. H.
26

Squai:r
..._ /:..\ONIIIICI'.

I

2

I

61

The abo \.: objcctio11s urc communicated to you in or~cr that you may tul.c acuon to overcome them. Registration of cop)righl
~~ -"
cannot proceed until the objections hnvc been overcome or requ1rcmenls met.

The UJ'O Investigation Centre,
80 Wentvork Park Road,
GLEBE.

N .S.W.

rr3( C:: 7

Cop~ Lcltcr

l<orm No. 61\

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRAIJA

.12 Dl:C l!Ht6

Copyright Act l912- 1950

..............~.~! ................. COPYRIGHT
EXAMINER'S REPORT
Appllcation No.........§§.~37.. ...........................

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The application is.....
.as prescribed.
The work is.... ........ . subject matler for Copyright Registration.
The applicant has . .
.... established his ownership of the copyright.
A copy of the work has.. ............... been lodged and is... ..................................................................... .
Appointment of agent.. ................. .lodged. ';tatcment of address.................. .lodged.
Reasons for objections:

The work entitled the Australian Jl'l..y!n& Saucer Rev1" tor wbioh
copyr!«ht r egist ration baa bee sought t. ottioiall1 cl.. s i.tied aa a
oolleotiva work and application ahoulcl accordinaq ba made .en the
prescribed form A) enclosed.
Since the Iuvestisation Centra ia an artificial person and caanot
make the naceaaar1 declarat i on a pplication 8hould ba made by a raaponaibla
ottioer ot the centra ~or and on ita behalf'·
The lan and Jurisdiction under wbioh the Cctra ia incorporated or
r egistered should be stated to establish that it ia a lesal ant i t7
capable of holdi.D6 proparl1 in ita own nama.
It it ie not legal'-1 constituted application should be made 1n tbe
name ot the parson or persona in kom the a neet ot the centra are tor
the time beiQg vaated.

A sample, application is enclosed tor your guidance •

sr

....... ~..- .tf... .

I

The application is ..................clear for registration.
Order of Registrar:

The UPO lDvestigntian Centra,
80 lenhork Park Road,
GLEBE.
121$1/65

11.8.1 .

I

F.xamincr.

... ..,...
· ..• "

,
Designs Office Form 1J

It

EXAMINER'S REPORTS

lNDEX HEADINGS ..

SEARCH R EPORT (search Commonwealth and State Designs Record in respect of undennentioned
articles)ARTICLES ...

........................................................................................... ....................................................................................... Exantiner
D ESIGNS C iTE D

....................................................................................................................................................................................... Searcher.

